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1. Summary

The present report about phase 2 of the SKI project on Planning and Reporting of Russian
Transmutation Research Projects within ISTC is an update of the information given in the
SKI report no 97:15, February 1997 about phase 1 of the same project. The background
information is partly repeated in the present report to avoid that the reader has to go back to
the report of Phase 1 for information about the basis for the project.

USA, EU, Japan, Republic of Korea and Norway are at present supporting the International
Scientific and Technical Center (ISTC) in Moscow. The Centre gives funds to research
projects of civilian interest to former nuclear weapon laboratories to counteract the risk of
nuclear weapon proliferation by the emigration of former USSR technical and scientific
experts to "border countries" which are aiming towards the development of nuclear
weapons. Before Sweden and Finland entered the EU, both countries gave national support
to ISTC, in the case of Sweden MUS $ 4. Some of the projects which were funded by the
Swedish national support to ISTC are still in progress.

Nuclear technical concepts (i.e. Accelerator Transmutation of Nuclear Waste, ATW) have
been proposed to incinerate and transmute long-lived radioactive nuclear waste to relax the
time needed to store the waste in a geological repository. The named Russian experts are
knowledgeable and well equipped of doing research in the different technical fields of
relevance for the transmutation concepts. Thus, a number of ISTC projects have been
initiated, and further ones have been proposed, to investigate different technical aspects of
ATW with a result that a fair number of former weapon specialists have converted from
military to peaceful civilian research.

A similar centre STCU (The Scientific and Technical Centre of the Ukraine) has been set
up in Kiev. Sweden has been active in promoting this Centre, which is supported by USA,
Japan, Canada and recently also by EU.

The present report describes the background, the status and near term activities of a few
ISTC projects and one STCU project of relevance for the ATW concept, which are planned
with the participation of a Swedish reference group.



2. Introduction

Nuclear Waste Transmutation

High level radioactive wastes from the present thermal nuclear power reactors and
plutonium from dismantled nuclear weapons in USA and Russia constitute an
environmental and proliferation risk.

A number of different methods have been discussed over the years to handle the problem
of the nuclear waste. Studies have been made of geological, ice sheet, seabed and
extraterrestrial disposal and nuclear transmutation. The geological disposal has become a
major alternative for several countries, among them Sweden and USA. The main reason
being the fact that the method to a large extent relies on existing technologies and that no
"naked" plutonium, that could be a material for making nuclear explosives, becomes
available during the handling process of the reactor waste. The main obstacle being the
very long time the safe disposal (no exchange with the biosphere) has to be guaranteed
(10 000 - 100 000 years) and the long term risk for proliferation by the use of reactor- and
weapon grade plutonium.

High-level nuclear waste is made up of relatively few radioactive species, among them
plutonium, that contribute to difficulties with its storage and disposal. Separation of these
species from larger waste volumes coupled with destruction, in particular, of plutonium via
nuclear incineration represents a viable nuclear waste management strategy.

The species one wants to destroy by incineration is, besides the plutonium (Pu), the so
called minor actinides (neptunium(Np)-, americium(Am)-, curium(Cm)-isotopes etc) and
by transmutation the long lived fission products. The use of neutron-induced incineration
and transmutation processes to destroy these species involves two major reaction types.
One is neutron capture, which is used with fission products and for most cases involves the
creation of an intermediate, short-lived isotope that decays to a stable by-product. The
other is the fission process that causes the actinides to split forming two fission products
mostly short-lived otherwise converted by neutron capture to short-lived isotopes. For a
few fission products, in particular for some of the Cs isotopes, there might be, on the
contrary, a build-up of long-lived isotopes by neutron capture reactions. Different solutions
to this problem have been proposed.

The investigated transmutation systems include thermal and fast neutron reactors and
accelerator driven subcritical thermal or fast neutron concepts. The use of thermal reactors
to transmute long-lived radio nuclides suffers from several problems. Because of relatively
low neutron fluxes (1014 cm-2s-!) these systems have small transmutation rates for
constituents having small thermal cross sections as e.g. the minor actinides such as 237Np,
241 Am and 243Am. Because of low fluxes large inventories of material are required to
achieve a requested transmutation performance. The use of fast reactors have problems
associated with the difficulty in transmuting fission products because of small capture
cross sections for fast neutrons. Also in this case, large inventories are required to obtain
reasonable transmutation performance and for the high flux reactor systems with hard
neutron spectra there are also reactivity control concerns.



The use of Accelerator-Driven Transmutation Technologies (ADTT) to overcome the
drawbacks with the critical reactor based systems for transmutation of nuclear waste, and
at the same time diminish the need for geological deposition, has been proposed. Studies
at LANL and CERN have shown that to incinerate and transmute all the spent fuel from
the lifetime of 10,000 MWE of LWR:s (i.e. 30,000 MWTh) you need to build about 7,500
MWTh of ADTT plant, or 25 %, and operate those plant during a normal reactor lifetime
(35 to 40 years), thereby also treating their own nuclear waste.

In principle, the ADTT concept consists of an intense neutron source which is driven by a
high power proton accelerator (1-2 GeV, 20-150 mA). The neutron source is surrounded
by a subcritical blanket containing the nuclear waste to be transmuted. The waste is
housed in solid nuclear fuel pins or dissolved in e.g. molten lead-bismuth or molten salt
(mixture of lithium(Li)- and beryllium(Be)-fluorides or of natrium(Na)- and
zirconium(Zr)-fluorides) in different proposed ADTT concepts with fast or thermal
neutron spectrum, respectively. Special proliferation resistant processes have been
proposed to prepare the fuel for the Acceleration Transmutation of Waste (ATW) system
from spent nuclear fuel or weapons plutonium and to remove the fission products
(volatiles, transition metals and lanthanides) from the molten salt. The main proliferation
resistant feature of the proposed pyrometallurgical separation processes is that separated
("naked") plutonium will not appear in any step, which also is acceptable for the feed to
the ATW system.

Non-Proliferation Aspects of ADTT

In addition to technical, economic and radiation aspects of accelerator-driven systems, the
fourth crucial issue is that of the proliferation risk. Different aspects of this risk was
presented in the report of Phase 1 of the present project. The main objectives can be
summarized as follows.

The proliferation risk presents in fact three distinct issues of opposite nature. One concerns
the application of ADS for incineration of the plutonium in spent nuclear fuel which, if
reprocessed instead of burned, can be used to make "crude" nuclear bombs (Carson 1993).
Another concern is the use of heavy water or lithium (enriched 7Li) salts which leads to a
possible production of large amounts of tritium (another nuclear weapons ingredient) in a
short time. The third concerns the features which are introduced into the ADS plant design
in order to make the very system itself as proliferation resistant as possible what concern
breeding of strategic actinide nuclear materials.

The spent fuel, produced by over 400 light water reactors in more than 30 countries,
amounts to about 100,000 tons consisting mainly of uranium but contains also about 1,000
tons of fissile plutonium. It also contains radioactive fission products, some of them very
long-lived, which are important as "poison" against proliferation as long as the plutonium
remains mixed with them and is not chemically separated. If separation is carried out, then
5-8 kg of civilian plutonium is sufficient material for a "crude" bomb capable of an
explosion yield equivalent to 20-30 % of the Hiroshima bomb. Thus, the current world
stockpile of spent fuel contains latent material for over 100,000 nuclear bombs.



Furthermore, the amount of weapon-grade plutonium from dismantled nuclear weapons is
about 200 tons of which half is in USA and half in Russia.

Most of the world's spent fuel is being kept in temporary storage awaiting to be put in
deep repositories. An international panel selected by the American Nuclear Society
recommended that the reactor plutonium should be burned i.e. with reprocessing and
MOX. They also recommended that improvements should be made to reduce the
proliferation risk in reprocessing by making sure that the plutonium is at no time "naked",
i.e. in its pure state, unmixed with highly radioactive products. This would make theft
improbable.

The other concern about non-proliferation aspects of ADT plants is to make them
intrinsically proliferation resistant, i.e. to prevent the production of bomb material, either
plutonium or uranium-233. However, with IAEA control and e.g. satellite surveillance in
combination, an efficient control safeguard system can be achieved. The control is
necessary as long as the accelerator is used and would cease when the machine is scrapped
and the small amount of residual radioactive materials are taken care of. A permanent
repository has to be controlled for an indefinite time which of course is practically
impossible.

International Scientific and Technical Center (ISTC), Moscow and the
Scientific and Technical Center of the Ukraine (STCU), Kiev

A large number of technical and scientific experts on nuclear weapons was working at
classified nuclear weapon laboratories in the USSR. Most of these experts have got severe
economical and social problems as a result of drastically reduced governmental funding of
the weapon laboratories following the break-up of the Soviet Union. Under such
circumstances it is an obvious risk of proliferation of the nuclear weapon know-how to
"boarder countries" which are aiming towards the development of nuclear weapons.

To counteract this risk USA, EU and Japan decided to finance an international scientific
and technical center (ISTC) in Moscow. The objective of the center is to financially
support research projects of civilian interest which will occupy the nuclear weapon experts
in the Russian Federation and the following former republics of the USSR Armenia,
Belarus, Georgia, Kazakstan and the Kyrgyz Republic.

The initial funding of ISTC starting 1994 was MUS$ 25, 17 and 25 from USA, EU and
Japan, respectively. Sweden and also Finland gave national grants of MUS$ 4 and 1,
respectively to ISTC before both countries joined EU in 1996. At present, the Republic of
Korea and Norway are likewise supporting ISTC.

The ISTC project proposals are sent by the laboratories to the Russian authorities
(MENATOM) for acceptance according to Russian regulations. If accepted, the proposals
are forwarded to the board of ISTC for approval. The proposals are classified by each
party in the Center according to scientific merits and the fulfilment of the objectives of
ISTC. In particular, an expert group was appointed in 1997 to screen the scientific merits
of the projects dealing with research related to accelerator driven transmutation systems.



The expert group has 12 members, 4 representing EU (one of whom is W. Gudowski,
KTH), 4 USA, 2 Japan, 1 Norway and 1 the Republic of Korea. Finally, the ISTC board
approves and decides about the financial support. Each party has the right to decide about
the use of its funding to ISTC but has also the possibility to veto support from the other
parties for any good reasons.

The USA, Japan, Canada and Sweden also financed the organisation of a scientific and
technical center (STCU) in Kiev on the same objectives and with a similar organisation
and project handling as for the Moscow center. Recently, the EU has decided to support
STCU and consequently Swedens national support is nowadays channeled through EU.

The supporting mechanisms have worked very well for both ISTC and STCU and there is
a consensus among the supporting countries that the ISTC and STCU should remain well
beyond year 2005.

Swedish Activities in the Follow-up and Planning of ADTT Research at
Russian Laboratories with support from ISTC

When the ISTC was set up, Sweden was approached with a question if our country could
contribute with a grant to the Center fund. A decision was taken by the Swedish
parliament to give a grant of MUS$ 4. Like the other parties of ISTC, Sweden had the
right to decide about the use of the own grant, but was only represented by an observer in
the board appointed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Furthermore, the National Defense
Research Establishment (FOA) was asked to make the scientific screening of the projects
to be supported by the special Swedish grant. This grant of MUS$ 4 is now fully used up
on a large number of projects of which kUS$ 340 have been used to support Accelerator
Driven Systems (ADS) related projects. Because Sweden has joined EU, the future
support from our country is a part of the grant coming from EU.

At a Symposium on "Deposition of Nuclear Weapon Grade Plutonium" in 1990 a research
group from the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) presented a new concept of
accelerator driven transmutation techniques to incinerate and transmute reactor- and
weapon grade plutonium. This presentation was the starting point for a discussion on
international research co-operation on ADTT. On the request from the LANL group Dr C
Mileikowsky took the responsibility to arrange an international workshop on "Accelerator
Based Radioactive Waste Transmutation" in Sweden. The Workshop was held at
Saltsjobaden in July 1991 with participation of experts mainly from USA, Russia and
Sweden.

One suggestion, as a result of the discussions, was to occupy former Russian nuclear
weapon experts to do research on incineration of weapon grade plutonium and reactor
waste transmutation financed by ISTC grants. The frame for the collaboration was
discussed between the experts at the appropriate laboratories in each country. Information
of the discussions were also given to the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the
Ministry of Environmental and Natural Resources as well as to the Nuclear Power
Inspectorate (SKI).



A Swedish Reference Group was formed to negotiate with the Russian laboratories. The
Group applied for economical support from SKI to plan and follow-up the Russian ADTT
projects financed by ISTC. The present report describes the second phase of the project
which was approved by SKI in 1997.

An international conference on accelerator-driven transmutation technologies and
applications (ADTT96) was held in Kalmar, Sweden in 1996 as the second international
conference in a serie of conferences on ADTT which one has internationally decided
among the experts to regularly arrange. The first conference in the series was arranged by
LANL, USA and was held in Las Vegas, USA in 1994 (ADTT94). The Kalmar conference
gave a good opportunity to follow the ongoing ISTC supported transmutation research
projects and to discuss potential new ones.

A number of work-shops and expert meetings on specific subjects related to the research
on accelerator-driven systems (ADS) have also been arranged over the last year in Russia,
Europe (EU-countries) and USA with Swedish participation. In particular, the international
workshop on "Physics of Accelerator-Driven Systems for Nuclear Transmutation and
Clean Energy Production", which was arranged by the European Centre for Theoretical
Studies in Nuclear Physics and Related Areas (ECT), Trento, Italy in September/October
1997 can be mentioned. The ongoing research activities on ADTT in USA and Europe
were presented and discussed as well as the Russian on-going and planned ISTC-projects
on ADTT research.

3. ATW Research Programs

Heavy discussions have taken place through 1997 and 1998 about the organisation and
financing of ATW research programs in both USA and Europe. The earlier initiated and
funded national research programs in Japan (the OMEGA program) and in the Czech
Republic (the LA-0 program) have continued according to the long term plans for those
programs. The present status for the different programs are in short the following:

The US - LANL ATW Program

DOE has decided to make a close study during the fiscal year starting October 1998 of all
aspects of the five years MUS$ 120 accelerator based transmutation research program
proposed by LANL. DOE has alloted MUS$ 5 for the study of which MUS$ 1 will be
reserved for use within the transmutation program if approved or be withdrawn in other
case. Furthermore, J Breese at the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management has
been appointed as the DOE manager of the program. The Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL) will, according to the proposal, coordinate the transmutation program, which also
will involve several other national nuclear laboratories and industries.

Fast neutron spectra are superior to thermal spectra in accelerator-driven systems in terms
of neutron economy. The built-up of heavy minor actinides is also much reduced in a fast



neutron spectrum. For these reasons, the Los Alamos ADTT Program is focused on the
studies of liquid lead or lead/bismuth moderated ATW systems to destroy plutonium and
other actinides, as well as long-lived fission products in defence and commercial nuclear
waste.

The LANL ATW concept uses a linear proton accelerator (about 0.8 to 1.5 GeV) which
delivers a beam (about 20-100 mA) to a heavy metal (molten lead/bismuth) spallation
target. The blanket consists of molten lead or lead/bismuth that contains solid fuel pins of
actinides and other materials to be transmuted. The system also contains components used
in the clean-up of the fuel by pyrochemical separation processes and for preparation of
materials arising from the feed of spent nuclear fuel into the system. Fuel clean-up is a key
issue to achieving a large destruction (factors of 100 to 1000) of long-lived radionuclides.

The long-term program includes three phases. The first phase (about 5 years) includes
studies of molten-Pb-loops, of a 1 MW Pb/Bi target at the 800 MeV, 1.5 mA proton linear
accelerator at the Los Alamos Nuclear Science Laboratory (LANSCE) and of
pyrometallurgical separation processes. The 1 MW Pb/Bi-target is being designed and
produced by IPPE, Russia within the ISTC #559 project (see below). The second phase is
the building and study of a 50 MW fuel blanket at LANSCE and the third phase is the
building of a 1000 MW ATW prototype.

The molten salt LANL ATW concept, which was described in the Phase 1 report of the
present project, is no longer a first priority option of the LANL ADS program. However,
this concept was the leading concept when LANL a few years ago initiated several of the
now on-going ISTC research projects on the incineration and transmutation of weapon
plutonium and reactor waste. Thus, a majority of the Russian ADTT/ISTC projects deals
with different aspects of the molten salt concept of ATW. The molten salt envisioned for
the ATW system is a mixture of lithium and beryllium fluorides or sodium and zirconium
fluorides at a temperature of about 700 °C. The Li/Be mixture of molten salt was used as
reactor fuel and as coolant in a four years study at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in
the US with the intent to develop a thermal breeder concept based on the thorium-uranium
cycle. The positive experiences of the ORNL study was taken into account for the
LANL/ATW blanket system. Molten fluoride salts are specifically suited to the versatile,
proliferation-resistant front-end processes for the plutonium waste but is, because of its
chemical and electrochemical stability, also providing a natural medium for back-end fuel
cleanup processes. Molten salts are low vapor pressure liquids even at high temperatureSj
and therefore add to the safety and performance of the system, allowing low pressure
operations and high-efficiency power production.

The former head of the LANL ADTT group, Dr C. Bowman, is the founder and the Chief
Scientist of the ADNA (Accelerator-Driven Neutron Applications) Corporation. This
corporation is pursuing research on molten salt thermal accelerator-driven transmutation
systems, along the route of the former LANL project with molten salt. In particular, two
systems Tier 1 and Tier 2, both with molten salt containing sodium and zirconium
fluorides, are offered for in the first case (Tier 1) to eliminate weapon and reactor
plutonium and in the second case (Tier 2) to transmute also other long lived species, minor
actinides and long lived fission products. Both options can also burn thorium to produce
energy.



The members of the Swedish Reference Group have a close correspondence with the
LANL group. Thus, the LANL ATW concepts have been the major base for the
discussions with the Russian laboratories concerning ISTC financed research projects on
ADTT.

The CERN program

A major research activity on accelerator driven system has been initiated by Prof Carlo
Rubbia at CERN, Switzerland. The main emphasis of the group formed by Rubbia has
been to develop a safe, environmental clean and cost-effective energy source for industrial
use, the so called Energy Amplifier (EA).. The main components of the system are a 1
GeV accelerator, a cyclotron or linac, which delivers about 20-40 mA to a subcritical
blanket. The blanket has molten lead as a coolant. The amount of lead is enough to take
care of the produced heat in the core by forced or un-forced self-circulation. The fuel pins
in the core contains 233U and also natural thorium (232Th) as a breeding material. The
latter material converts to 233U by neutron capture. The use of the Th/233!! -cycle means
that the production of plutonium and heavier actinides are much less than in an ordinary
power reactor based on the U/Pu - cycle.

It has been shown that the CERN EA-system is also efficient to burn plutonium and minor
actinides as well as certain long lived fission products. Thus, during the last year, the
CERN group has focused on the research of using the EA for waste burning. Furthermore,
advanced plans exist of using the CERN PS (24 GeV proton synchrotron) accelerator to
run a very powerful neutron spallation source for basic research on ADS. The possibility to
use this source within an international collaboration for a broad neutron cross section
measuring program for ADS was discussed at a workshop in September 1998 at CERN.

The ADS research activities at CERN by C. Rubbia et al. have initiated ADS research
programs in Italy and Spain (see below) and the group has also collaborated with France
(GEDEON program).

The French, Italian and Spanish ADS programs

The Research Ministers of France, Italy and Spain have recently decided to set up a Group
of Advisers on the definition of a common R&D European Platform on Accelerator Driven
Sub-critical systems (ADS). The Group of Advisors recommendations at the end of their
first meeting can be summarized as follows:

• The concept of ADS seems to possess remarkable potentialities, notably for what
concerns the transmutation of the long lived waste, as to warrant a serious industrial
effort

• The construction of a demonstrator facility of significant power in the order of 100
MWth on a 10 years time schedule, is a necessary step for the development of the



industrial strategies which will eventually lead to the actual exploitation of the
concept.

• To reach such an objective a serious R&D effort is required for which a coordinated
joint action of governmental research agencies and of industrial bodies is called for,
with ad hoc allocated human and financial resources.

• The scale of the demonstration facility is that of a regional facility. European
collaboration is therefore crucial. Governments should rise immediate action in order
to seek (i) interest of other European partners in the programme; (ii) EU support within
the 5th-Framework programme. During the R&D phase, collaborations are recom-
mended with USA and Russia.

• In addition and as necessary requirement for an inter-government action, an
appropriate industrial platform should be created, with as initial step a long range
agreement among interested European partners, including the settlement of intellectual
properties issues.

In order to identify the critical technical issues in which R&D is needed, a Technical
Working Group (TWG) has been established with three representatives from each country
and with C. Rubbia as the Chairman. The initial expenditure rate for 1999, awaiting a more
comprehensive estimate by the TWG, has been recommended to be not less than 10
MECU/contry.

Two different ADS concepts are likely to be studied within this co-operation namely a
molten lead or lead/bismuth cooled system with a likewise molten lead or lead/bismuth
spallation neutron source and, as an alternative, a gas-cooled system with a solid tungsten
spallation neutron source.

Each of the three countries has national ADS programmes which will be the initial input to
the common R&D programme. The national programmes are in short as follows:

France

The French parliament has imposed the nuclear authorities (CEA, CNRS, EDF) to
produce basic data for a decision at year 2006 about the best way to treat the nuclear waste.
A national program has been initiated which includes a large experimental program aiming
towards a transmutation demo facility at CEA/Cadarache. The studies are mainly focused
on the accelerator based incineration of the minor actinides (Am, Np, Cm) and likewise
transmutation of some long-lived fission products while plutonium, and possibly also Np,
is thought to be recycled in thermal power reactors (MOX-fuel).

Italy

A research program based on the CERN concept of ADS has been approved by ENEA
and INFN with a yearly budget of MECU$ 10.



The program will include studies of the following items:

- Linear proton accelerator, 1 GeV, 30 mA

- Subcritical blanket system

- Validation of the technology with molten Pb or Pb/Bi

- final goal is to participate in an international collaboration on building
an ADS prototype

Spain

The CERN group investigated the possibility to incinerate and transmute the burned
nuclear fuel from the present 9 power reactors in Spain. To eliminate the already existing
and the further produced nuclear waste during the remaining drift-time for the reactors one
needs to run 5 energy amplifier in 37 years of operating time according to the
investigation. The treatment of nuclear waste would be profitable compared to a geological
deposition of the waste in particular if the EA would be allowed to simultaneously produce
fissile 233U for energy production.

Following this investigation by the CERN group a Spanish company, LAESA, was formed
in March 1997 to develop and built an EA for the Spanish needs. As a first task the
company would build a 100 MWt prototype. Economical support has been given by the
local parliament in Aragon and several Spanish and Italian private companies. At present,
the research towards a prototype is coordinated with the same activities in France and Italy
according to the agreement on ADS research collaboration with these countries (see
above).

The Czech Republic Program

The problem of finding an acceptable place for a geological repository in the Czech
Republic has speeded the research on accelerator-driven transmutation systems. A national
research program (LA-0) has been initiated with participation of several research institutes
and the SKODA industries. In addition, many foreign institutes, mostly from Russia,
participate in the research. Initially , the research has been focused on the physics,
chemistry and material questions related to a blanket with the actinides and fission
products dissolved in a molten salt (Li- and Be-fluorides). A test loop for molten salt is
under construction. The 3rd international conference on ADTT and Applications will be
held in Praha on 7-11 June, 1999.

Other ADS Research Activities

Besides the above described research programs on ADS, there are major research activities
in Japan and Russia. The research in Japan, which is made within the program OMEGA,
has on a relative scale rather limited connection with the other programs including that in
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Russia, why it will not be reported here. The Russian research projects are reported under a
special heading below.

Besides these major programs, a number of more limited basic research projects related to
ADS is in progress in many countries among them in Sweden. These projects might deal
with neutron cross sections, computer programs, reactor physics, separation techniques,
safety issues etc. Several of these research activities in Europe are co-ordinated through a
EU-program (IABAT) which is chaired by W. Gudowski, KTH.

4. ISTC Projects on ADTT

The first contacts with Russian institutes about ADTT research were established during
1993 with the Institute of Nuclear Research (INR), Troitsk, 70 km south of Moscow. Our
negotiations were directed to the use of the Troitsk linear accelerator to perform
demonstration experiments showing the feasibility of the accelerator-driven plutonium
incineration. It was soon realized that the integral demonstration experiment was not to be
performed in Russia within the financial frame of ISTC. Thus, the attention was focused
on experiments which would have an important, if not decisive, impact on the future of
ADTT research.

So far, nine projects have been more or less discussed in the reference group. Three of the
projects have been approved by ISTC, one is given a development grant and the other are
in the "pipe-line". Short statements are given below about the status of each of those
projects in numerical order.

Measurements of Neutron Induced Fission Cross Sections in the Energy
Region 20<En<160 MeV for Basic and Applied Research
(ISTC project #540)

Status: Approved by ISTC in February 1996

Financing grants in US$: 90,000 Sweden, 60,000 EU

Project leader: Prof Vilen Eismont, Head of Department of Nuclear

Physics, V.G. Khlopin Radium Institute, St Petersburg

Participating organizations: V.G. Khlopin Radium Institute

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production: 134 man-months

11



Project duration: 30 months

Project cost: US$150,000

Brief project description:

There is a need for neutron induced fission cross section data in the energy region from 14
MeV up to several GeV from different nuclear applications, among them acceleration
based transmutation of nuclear waste.

The project covers measurements of fission excitation functions for nuclei with mass
number 200-240 in the intermediate energy range and improvement of theoretical models
for fission cross section calculations. Thus, the project includes measurements on Au, Pb-
isotopes, Bi, Th, U-isotopes, 237Np, 239Pu and Am-isotopes. The measurements are
carried out at the V.G. Khlopin Radium Institute with the use of the 14 MeV neutron
source at the NG-150 accelerator and at the The Svedberg Laboratory, Uppsala with the
use of the intermediate neutron energy facility at the Gustav Werner cyclotron. The
experimental arrangements include different types of detectors such as fast ionization
chambers, thin film break down counters, and double Frisch-grid ionization chambers.

Comment:

The project #540 is running according to the schedule and ends in 1999. An application of
a follow-up project (ISTC #1030) has already been approved by the Russian authorities
and forwarded to ISTC. The title of the new project is "Measurements and Comparison of
Proton- and Neutron-Induced Fission Cross Sections of Lead and Neighboring Nuclei in
the 20-200 MeV Energy Region ". The new project is scheduled to cover 30 months with a
budget of US$ 150,000.

The new project (#1030) has been scientifically screened and given running time at the
The Svedberg Laboratory by the International Program Advisory Committee of that
laboratory.

Pilot flow lead-bismuth target of 1 MWth for accelerator-based systems
(ISTC project #559)

Status: Approved by ISTC in October 1996

Financing grants in US$: 500,000 USA, 250,000 Sweden, 250,000 EU

Project leader: Prof Boris F Gromov, Deputy Director of Russian
Federation State Scientific Centre - Institute of Physics
and Power Engineering (IPPE)

Participating organizations: SSC-IPPE, Research and Development Bureau
"Gidropress"
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Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production:

Project duration:

Project cost:

925 man-months

30 months

MUS$ 1

Brief project description:

One of the most important components of an accelerator-driven transmutation system is a
highly efficient target for neutron production. In principle, the most efficient neutron
production is obtained when a high power proton beam from an accelerator is stopped in a
heavy material like e.g. lead, bismuth, tungsten or uranium. The protons split the atoms of
the heavy materials by a number of complex nuclear reactions (spallation reactions). Each
proton produces a large number of neutrons (about 30 neutrons/1 GeV proton) which
number depends on the energy of the incoming protons and to a less extent the type of
heavy material.

The purpose of the project is to develop a heavy metal flow target which possesses the
best features for producing neutrons at a high power proton accelerator. Thus, the
technical key problems of a flowing lead-bismuth 20 MWth-power target should be
investigated. Such a technical base will be established by the design of a pilot lead-
bismuth 1 MWth-power target. It is decided that the pilot target will be tested at the linear
proton accelerator (800 MeV, 1.5 mA proton beam) at LANSCE.

The project will benefit from the broad experience of specialists at IPPE and RDB
"Gidropress", whose experience was developed by designing and operating the Russian
nuclear submarines with lead-bismuth cooled reactors.

Comments:

The project was initiated by the reference group and was accepted as a MUSS 1 Swedish
project. However, experts from USA and EU showed a large interest in the work to be
performed within the project which resulted in a joint financial support where USA,
Sweden and EU gave kUS$ 500, 250 and 250, respectively.

After long discussions which included, among other things, patent questions, the split
between the costs for manpower to that of materials and different construction details, the
working plan was finally approved by the involved financially supporting parties in late
November 1997.

A "kick-off meeting with participation from USA, EU and Sweden was held on February
16-20, 1998 at IPPE, Obninsk. Experts from IPPE and Gidropress have visited LANL in
April 1998 to discuss about construction details of the target to meet the special
requirements at the proposed position at LANSCE but also to meet safety issues imposed
by the US authorities.
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An informal group of collaborating partners of the ISTC project #559 has been formed.
Members of the group come from USA, EU, Sweden and IPPE. Besides, ad hoc
specialists from Russia and other countries are invited. The last meeting of the group was
held on August 31, 1998 at CEA/Cadarache. At these meetings, information is given on
the status of the project and the future experimental program is discussed. Next meeting
will be held at Cadarache in the Spring of 1999.

The Development of the Chemical Cycle of Molten Fluoride Salts
Reactor Fuel Reprocessing (ATW concept, waste transmutation)
(ISTC project #628)

Status: The project is postponed on recommendations by EU

Project leader: Prof. Vladimir Prusakov, Molecular Physics Institute,
Russian Research Center Kurchatov Institute

Participating organizations: Molecular Physics Institute,
Russian Research Center Kurchatov Institute

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production: 600 man-months

Project duration: 30 months

Project cost: US$ 410,000

Brief project description:

The project aims to develop scientifically well-grounded technology for the chemical
cycle of molten salt reactor fuel reprocessing, which ensures that the plutonium, minor
actinides and fission product transmutations are in compliance with non-proliferation
demands. The following results are expected:

• information concerning the chemical structure of the main components of fluoride
molten salt fuel

• recommendations concerning selective extraction of uranium as UF6 out of a mixture
of plutonium, minor actinides and lanthanides in a way which complies with non-
proliferation demands

• data concerning the solubility of plutonium fluorides in the molten salt
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• development of a method for the extraction of actinides and lanthanides and data
concerning the distribution coefficients of these elements in the molten salt-liquid
bismuth system

• data concerning diffusion and thermodiffusion coefficients of the actinides and
lanthanides dissolved in liquid bismuth

• development of mathematical model of the thermodiffusion process of actinides and
lanthanides dissolved in liquid bismuth and recommendations concerning the
applicability of this process to the molten salt reactor system.

Comments:

It was agreed among the involved parties (EU, USA and Sweden) at a meeting in
Cadarache on February 6, 1997 that a recommendation should be sent to the project
leaders asking to focus the attention on the chemistry of the minor actinides and also to
include studies on molten lead/bismuth as an alternative solvent. The ISTC would
meanwhile be asked to postpone the decision concerning the support of the project #628.

The ISTC technical committee (see below) has recommended to merge the research
planned for ISTC projects #628, 698, 730 and certain parts of 747 in one or two projects
dealing with the molten salt technology.

Molten Salt Technology (ISTC project # 698)

Status:

Project leader:

Participating organizations:

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production:

A project development grant (50 kUS$) is approved by
ISTC

Dr K. Grebyonkin, Russian Federal Nuclear Center,
VNIITF (Chelyabinsk-70), Institute of Technical
Physics, P.O. Box 245, 456770 Snezhinsk, Chely-
abinsk Region

Russian Federal Nuclear Center, VNIITF (Chely-
abinsk-70), Institute of Technical Physics
Russian Research Center Kurchatov Institute
VNDHT, Moscow
IVEHRAN, Ekaterinburg

1500 man-months
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Project duration: 30 months

Project cost: MUS$ 1.4

Brief project description:

The objective of the project is to construct and operate a realistic demonstration
experiment to develop and test hardware and techniques to be used in the molten fluoride
environment.

Thus, a facility would be constructed able to handle 100-200 kg of molten salt (BeF2-LiF
and other minor constituents). The detailed design of a large-scale MS loop (up to 5 tons
of molten salt) will also be developed. The constructed facility will include a heated
reservoir, pumps, valves, circulation loop, experimental volumes, diagnostics, and a heat
exchanger. The operating temperature will be between 500 and 700 °C.

Salt preparation and melting procedures would be established. Salt mixing, heating,
melting, circulation, drainage and sample removal will be demonstrated in a non-
radioactive environment.

The following experimental tasks are envisioned:

• Molten salt corrosion tests

• Study of effects of contaminants and fission products on materials

• Diagnostics (flow and pressure detectors and thermocouples)

• Natural convection studies

• Design of hardware for use in high temperature molten salt enviroment

Comment:

The project #698 has been awarded a development grant of 50 kUS$ during 9 months.
ISTC has expressed a request of a more detailed project planning and development and
integration into the international ADS efforts.

The ISTC technical committee (see below) has recommended to merge the research
planned for ISTC projects #628, 698, 730 and certain parts of 747 in one or two projects
dealing with the molten salt technology.
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Study of physical-chemical and electrochemical properties of fluoride
nuclear fuel of ADTT installation and bases of its reprocessing
(ISTC #730)

Status: The decision by ISTC is postponed

Project leader: V.S Naumov, Research Institute of Atomoc Reactors,

RIAR, Chemical-Technology Division, Dimitrovgrad

Participating organization: Research Institute of Atomic Reactors, RIAR

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production: 204 man-months

Project duration: 2.5 years

Project cost: US $ 195,000

Brief project description:

• Calculation and experimental data related to electrochemical properties of plutonium,
minor-actinides and rare-earth elements in fluoride salts

• Experimental data related to molten fuel decontamination from some fission products
at electrochemical regeneration

• Experimental data related to fission product distributions at electrochemical
reprocessing of molten fuel simulators containing plutonium and minor-actinides

• The generalized scheme of pyroelectrochemical reprocessing of molten fuel containing
minor-actinides and estimation of fission product distributions among molten salt and
cathode.

Comments:

The ISTC technical committee (see below) has recommended to merge the research
planned for ISTC projects #628, 698, 730 and certain parts of 747 in one or two projects
dealing with the molten salt technology.
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A Study of Gas- and Molten-fluoride Separation and transmutation for
Accelerator Based Plutonium Disposition and Nuclear Waste Treatment
(ISTC project #747)

Status:

Project leader:

Participating organizations:

The decision by ISTC is postponed

Dr V. D. Kazaritsky, Institute for theoretical and
experimental Physics (ITEP), 25B Cheremushkinskaya
Ulitsa, Moscow 117259

ITEP, Moscow
VNIINM- Bochvar Institute of Inorganic Materials
NIKIET- Research & Development Institute of Power
Engineering
VNIIChT- Institute of Chemical Technology
VNIPIET- Research & Development Institute of
Integral Power Technology
VNHEF-,Russian Federal Nuclear Center (Sarov, N-
Novgorod Region)

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production:

Project duration:

Project cost:

Brief project description:

917 man-months

2 years

US$ 587,000

The present project is a follow up of the ISTC project #17 which was initiated by the Los
Alamos National Laboratory, USA and was launched in 1994 and finalized in December
1996. The budget was MUS$ 3.14 and was given grants to more than 600 scientists and
engineers. The main objective was to study systems that can dispose plutonium and
destroy long-lived isotopes associated with high-level waste.

The following key results are expected from project #747:

• a conceptual design of a target-blanket with molten fluoride fuel. (Besides Li- and Be-
fluoride salt also a Na- and Zr-fluoride salt will be tested)

• assessments of nuclear and technological safety of the target-blanket design

• an environmentally sound across-the-cycle fluoride technology of nuclear waste
treatment, which consists of three principal components:
- a gas-fluoride technology of separation and pre-starting procedures for

transmutation of transuranium and long-lived fission products
on-line reprocessing of the molten-salt blanket fuel
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- formation of immobilised transmutation products

• a comparison of the efficiency and safety of separations and transmutation systems on
alternative molten-salt fuel bases (Na- and Zr-fluorides)

Comment:

In spite of a good scientific rating from many of the ISTC parties the final decision has
been postponed.

The ISTC technical committee (see below) has recommended to merge the research
planned for ISTC projects #628, 730 and certain parts of 747 in one project dealing with
the molten salt chemistry. The ISTC technical committee has also discussed a
recommendation to merge ISTC project #698 with certain parts of 747 to form a project
for the studies of thermal and fast molten salt system but also corrosion problems with the
help of a molten salt loop.

Experimental Research of Transmutation of Fission Products and
Minor Actinides in a Subcritical System Driven by a Neutron Generator
(ISTC project B-70, Belarus)

Status: Approved by ISTC

Project leader: S. E. Chigrinov, Radiation Physics & Chemistry
Problems Institute, Minsk-Sosny 220109

Participating organizations: Radiation Physics & Chemistry Problems Institute
Institute of Physics, Minsk
Energetics Problems Institute, Minsk-Sosny

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production: 660 man-months

Project duration: 3 years

Project cost: US$ 589,000

Brief project description:

The project aims to experimentally determine the transmutation rates for a number of
long-lived fission products (Sr-90, Zr-93, Tc-99, Sn-126,1-129, Cs-135, Cs-137 etc) and
minor actinides (Np-237, Am-241, Am-243) in different neutron fields (thermal,
resonance and fast neutrons). The irradiation of the fission products and the actinides is
made in an undercritical reactor-configuration driven by a 14 MeV neutron source. The
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results will be compared with calculated data using well-known codes (MCNP and
SYNTES-Q)

Comment:

Collaborative western institutes are Los Alamos National Laboratory, USA and the Royal
Institute of Technology, Stockholm.

Research and Development of Fuel and Construction Materials for
Accelerator Driven Plutonium Disposition and Nuclear Waste
Transmutation Systems Using Molten Fluoride Blankets
(STCU project #294)

Status:

Project leader:

Participating organizations:

Participation of scientists
formerly connected with
weapons development
and production:

Screening in progress by STCU

V.V. Rozhkov, National Science Center "Kharkov
Institute of Physics and Technology,
Akademicheskaya Ulitsa, Kharkov, Ukraine 310108

NSCKIPT
Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry of
Ukraine National Academy of Science, Kiev

1776 man-months

2 years

US$ 749,921

Project duration:

Project cost:

Brief project description:

The following key results are expected:

• Complex conceptual design of a target-blanket with molten-fluoride fuel and across-
the-cycle fluoride technology of nuclear waste treatment

• Technical and economic assessments of an accelerator driven fluoride plant for Pu
disposal and nuclear waste treatment

The main emphasis of the proposed project #294 is to study fuel and construction material
problems in connection with the use of molten salt in ADS. In particular, material
corrosion and radiation damage will be studied.
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Comment:

A close co-operation with ISTC project #747 is anticipated. The planning of project STCU
#294 has been made together with several Russian Institutes among them ITEP in which
discussion Dr V. Kazaritsky, the manager of ISTC projects #17 and 747, has had a leading
role.

5. Present and near term activities of ISTC

A technical committee with members from the supporting parties of ISTC has been
formed to recommend approval from the scientific point of view of applications concerned
with ADS related research. About MUS$ 1 per year is anticipated as the budget frame for
this category of projects and the maximum cost for a single project is limited to kUS$ 600.

The present members representing the different parties are:

From EU:

From USA:

From Japan:

From Norway:

- M Salvatores
- T Bolognese
- W Gudowski
- G Heusener

- F Venneri
- M Todosow
- A Favale
- M Carelli

- T Mukayama
- S Aoyama

- K Gussgard

From South-Korea:

- T Yoon

CEA, France
CEA, France
KTH, Sweden
KfK, Karlsruhe, Germany

LANL
BNL
North Grumman
Westinghouse

JAERI
JAERI

KAERI

The ADS research in USA and Europe is focused on fast molten lead accelerator driven
systems. Thus, a recommendation from the Technical committee will be forwarded to the
Russian laboratories to prepare and send in applications for ISTC projects on this type of
systems.
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In concord with this ambition from the Technical committee a monograph will be written
by V. Orlov, ENTEK about the Russian techniques with molten lead/bismuth reactors and
a seminar was arranged in October 1998 at Obninsk covering the same subject.

The technical committee has also encouraged V. Orlov to proceed with an early not yet
funded application (ISTC project #71) which aims at a comparison of two conceptual
designs for transmutation, one is a critical lead cooled reactor and the other is a lead
cooled accelerator-driven system.

The above described or mentioned projects have in more or less details been of concern
for the reference group. Besides, the above described projects, there are a number of
applications related to the research on ADS in the ISTC "pipe-line".

Including the above mentioned, not yet approved projects, the present number of
applications to be scrutinized by the technical committee are for data related projects 13 of
which # 1030 has been described above, molten salt chemistry and technology 4 of which
all (# 628, 698, 730 and 747) have been described above and feasibility studies 6 of which
#071 is mentioned above.
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